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stands

When a firm displays the Trust Mark logo it means that:

A scheme operator has checked the finn's technical skills, trading
record and financial position.

The firm has signed up to a code of practice that includes
insurancg good health and safety practices and customer care.

The scheme operator has checked andwill continueto monitorthe
firm's quality of work, tading practices and customer satisfaction.

The firm will tell customere about any building regulations they
must meet, and may also be able to givethe certificates they need.

If a customer

has a problem or disagreement with the firm, there
must be a clear and user-friendly complaints procdure to help sort
out the problem.

.

If the firm doesn't automatically provide insurance cover, the
customer has the option to buy a warranty in case it goes out of
business.
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Dear Member,
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ANNUAL SURVEY REPORTS 20T6
Please

find enclosed your survey reports for the year 2016.

The first survey is the percentage score customers gave your company in answer

to

the following questions.
3..

Were the company staff courteous and professional?

Z-

Would you recommend the company to others?

3,

\ffere the company's undertakings fulfilled?

4.

Was the installation work carried our efficiently?

The second survey is the annual pie chart showing percentage scores for the overall
performance of the company.

Both you and your staff should be congratulated on achieving another successful
year of quality installations, and we are sure that you will continue to offer the same
high quality of product and service for many years to come.
Yours sincerely
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Consumer Feedback
Rep$rt
Edinhurgh Roofing Seruices (UK) Ltd
Survey Results 0u0LIz0 16 to 3UlZ|ZQ16 Inclusive

Very Good
27%

The Consumer Protection
Association believes that it is
vital to evaluate both the
professionalism and quality
of every member's work and
the most effective means of
establishing this is by asking
their customers what they
thought.
The chart to the left displays
the scores customers
awarded the company in
respect of their overall
peformance, These scores
are supplied by all customers
when they apply for their
Insurance Backed Guarantee
upon completion of their
home improvements.

Excellent
68%

We alsa ask customers to
appraise how they found their
dealing with the member with
regards to specific issues. The
analysis of the suruey is
contained in the graph to the
right.

100%
95%
90%
85%
BA%

The purpose of the suruey is
ta assist our members in
maintaining and where
possible, improving their
standards of professionalism,
quality and selice.

75%
7A'
65%
60%

55%
50%

Customer confidentiality has
been respected throughout.
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Undertakings
Fud filled

Worked
Efficiently

Courteous
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Edinburgh Roofing Senrices {UK} Ltd
Survey Results 01 l0rl20 ls to 3rlr2l70 1s Inclusive
The Consumer Protection
Assaciation believes that it is
vital t* evaluate both the
professionalism and quality
of every member's work and
the rn*st effective means of
establlshing this is by asking
their customers what they
thought,

Satisfactory
4alo

Very Good

t5%

The chart to the left displays
the scores customers
awarded the csrnpany in
respect of their overall
performance. These scores
are supplied by all custorners
when they apply for their
Insurailce Backed Guarantee
upon completion of their
home irnprovernents.

ftcellent
s1%

We also ask customers to
appraise how they found their
dealing with the mernber with
regards to specific issues. The
analysis af the suruey is
csntained in the graph to the
right,

The purpsse of the suruey is
to assist our members in
maintaining and where
possible, improving their
standards of professlonallsm,
quality and serice.

100%

s5%
90%

8s%
B0%

75%
7A%

8s%
fiaa/

55%
50%

Customer confidentiality has
been respected thraughout"
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Worked Courteous & Recommend
Efficiently Professimal Company
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